Analysis of the methods of pharyngoesophageal reconstruction.
During the period 1972-1982, 84 pharyngoesophageal reconstructions were performed on 82 patients (10 benign lesions and 72 malignant lesions) by the Department of Otolaryngology, Mount Sinai Medical Center, New York. The overall mortality for the series was 10%, with postoperative complications developing in the majority of patients and swallowing accomplished in 61%. The most successful method of reconstruction was stomach transposition (92%), followed by cervical flap repair (68%). The least successful methods were the use of the tubed deltopectoral and pectoralis major myocutaneous flaps, colon interposition, and jejunal autografts (40%-50%). The pertinent literature is reviewed and the reported mortality, morbidity, indications, limitations, and success rates for each method of reconstruction are analyzed and compared with the present series.